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 Abstract 
Carring out audit of the quality of tax collection and management is of great significance to reveal the problems 
existing in the tax collection and management of tax authorities and promote their tax governance according to law. 
The paper analyses the routine operation of ORACLE platform-based computer-aided audit of tax collection and 
management, points out some problems lies in the process, then puts forwards some suggestions to perfect the 
computer-aided audit of tax collection and management. 
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1. Introduction  
 In recent years, the computer network-based audit model of tax collection and management has been 
widely emphasized by tax authorities. The audit institutions rapidly choose the right audit objects out of 
many enterprises by using computer-aided audit techniques, and reveal problems such as “no taxation for 
taxable objects, reversing tax’s source, attracting tax, deferring tax and other human adjustment of 
taxation progress by the tax authorities” that exist in the tax collection and management, so that they can 
achieve dual purposes of both improving the audit efficiency and controlling the quality of tax collection 
and management. It can be seen by summarizing the audit experience in the past few years, how audit 
institutions should choose key tax source industries, accordingly determine key tax source enterprises for 
extended investigation, and audit the tax returns filling process and approval of tax deferral of these key 
tax source enterprises is the focus of the quality audit of tax collection and management by tax authorities, 
and will also become a part of the financial budget and final accounts audit. 
2. Routine operation  of oracle platform-based computer-aided audit of tax collection and 
management  
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In recent years, the audits of tax collection and management by audit authorities are mostly 
concentrated in the examination of tax returns filling. As for large-scale tax authorities, audit authorities 
generally conduct computer-aided audits following the   main steps below: 
2.1Prepare computer-aided audit program 
Audit institutions will come to the pre-audit investigation stage when first entering a tax authority. By 
investigating into the tax bureau's information center and accounting department, the auditors will have 
an initial understanding of the audited tax authority's overall condition of computer information and the 
function, structure, content as well as use of the related computer information system. As the author's 
survey shows, most of the tax bureaus' information systems are ORACLE large database systems, 
featured by high platform, abundant data tables and large volumes of data. Based on the pre-audit 
investigation, the auditors should first formulate a scientific and computer-aided audit program which has 
to highlight the tasks and steps to be accomplished in the audit process. This step can be achieved by 
entering the “Audit Work Program Database”, in which the optional main programs and a list of common 
tasks are stored. The auditors can export the main programs, and carry out appropriate modifications to 
meet the specific audit requirements. computer-aided audit program generally include four elements—the 
first is to clear the objectives of the computer-aided audit (only focusing on tax returns filing); the second 
is to determine the main content of the computer-aided audit, the third is to specify the steps and methods 
of the computer assisted audit, and the fourth is to unify the requirements for the computer-aided audit. 
2.2Conduct compliance test on the computer-aided audit  
Compliance test on the computer-aided audit is a test on the soundness and effectiveness of the 
internal control of tax authorities in the context of the current computerized conditions. According to the 
testing of internal control and the analysis in the process of audit, whether the tax returns e-filing system 
is sound, whether there is repeated filling when the tax payers are using the e-filling system, and if the re-
filling has seriously affected the audit and comparison between the actual amount of tax collection and 
the entry amount will be inspected. Only if the records of repeated tax returns filling are found can the 
actual amount of tax collection be learned.  
2.3Carry out substantive test on the computer-aided audit 
The substantive test on the computer-aided audit needs to be carried out in two steps—build 16 DBF 
worksheets as the audit work papers and choose enterprises under key investigation to conduct extended 
substantive tests. Take the investigation into the construction and real estate industry as an example. 
The operation of generating DBF worksheets needs to complete the following tasks: install database 
client software; configure the network connection; configure client database; ODBC connection; install 
and configure the audit database; data download; transform the collected data into 16 DBF worksheets 
including tax registration, sales tax, corporate income tax, property tax, personal income tax, summary by 
varieties of tax, entry by unit, non-entry by unit, construction and real estate industry, entry invoices, 
declaration of canceled tax payers, and so on. When choosing enterprises under key investigation to 
conduct extended substantive test, the auditors often focus on the following conditions: the tax payments 
of non-local enterprises; too high or too low income at the beginning and end of a year or in a specific 
month; difference between enterprises' tax payable and actual entry amount; whether the tax authorities 
are collecting all the collectible taxes; tax payers with monthly declaration of value added tax at zero or 
negative to see if they are involved in tax evasion; and tax payers with monthly collection of zero or 
negative value added tax to see if there is any abnormality. To be more specific, the job can be done from 
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the following three aspects: (1) in the tax registration form, use the filtering function and input conditions 
without containing “XX city”. For non-standard registration, or enterprises without indicating the location 
is within the city in the of search results, the auditors can carry out further filtering by telling whether the 
telephone and postal code is within the city and other methods, and the search results will be non-local 
enterprises in the tax registration; (2)categorize and summarize the tax payment data tables of the 
construction and real estate industry, work out a list of tax payers and tax amounts by ranking the tax 
amounts from high to low, choose the key tax source units according to this list, analyse their tax 
payments throughout the year, and see if there is any problem of delayed tax payment; (3) compare the 
realized amounts of tax and income shown in the tax data tables of the construction and real estate 
industry, review the implementation of tax rate, compare and analyse why the amount of tax payable is 
greater than that of the taxable income, and see if there is any problem of inflated tax. 
The key of computer-aided audit is to set conditions and enable the computer to filter the results we 
want out of hundreds of thousands or even tens of millions of records. Therefore, condition setting 
becomes the most important prerequisite for the computer-aided audit. However, how to set the 
conditions depends on the “audit needs” proposed by the auditors that tell the computer what to look for. 
The method is: first of all, determine the key tax sources and identify audit priorities; secondly, review the 
delayed and unpaid due taxes; thirdly, review the tax payments of commissioned tax collecting units, 
which is to obtain the list of commissioned tax collecting units from the tax authorities, and retrieve the 
tax payment of a certain tax collecting unit by using software; fourthly, check if there is mixture of entry 
levels; fifthly, check the tax paying situation of the industry; sixthly, investigate into "excessive taxes".  
3. Adaptability analysis of computer-aided audit with the support of oracle platform for tax 
authorities 
3.1The different types of tax authorities’ database result in the differing output formats of data on tax 
collection and management business, which affects the efficiency of audit work 
Data acquisition and conversion is a prerequisite to carry out computer-aided audit. Due to the 
different types of tax authorities’ database, the output formats of data on tax collection and management 
business also vary. Therefore, the auditors must first raise data requirements, collate and split the data 
obtained, converse all kinds of data to formats that can be processed by “Easy-audit” software at a high 
cost, and develop different types of templates so as to enable the front-line auditors to understand the 
database structure before accomplishing the query. 
3.2The system itself has some defects 
In the audit, if the auditors have found that the calculation results of tax collectible amount of a tax 
authority is not consistent with the total amounts shown in the account books in a certain year, and then 
by comparing the electronic data and tax approval form item by item, found that this tax authority in the 
city has failed to report a tax payer’s declaration of tax deferral to the municipal bureau and provincial 
bureau. However, the auditors could log the information of this deferred tax into the system “obstruction-
free”. From the perspective of internal control, the final approval of tax deferral rests with the provincial 
bureau, and the system can only accept the data of this deferred tax with the final approval of the 
provincial bureau. This incident shows that the system itself has some defects which is not conducive to 
the management, supervision and use of information by higher authorities and still needs further 
improvement. 
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3.3The management of tax window invoices is not sound enough, which affects the accuracy of the 
computer-aided audit 
"People's Republic of Invoice Management Approach" rules that, units or individuals engaged in sales 
of goods, provision of services, and other business activities shall all request invoices and "non-compliant 
invoices shall not be used as evidence for reimbursement”. The requirement is even more stringent after 
the centralized accounting is implemented. However, the incomplete management often leads to the 
emergence of tax window invoices with legal form yet false content. During computer-aided audits, tax 
window invoice is the entrance of the computer-aided audit system. If the entrance data is incorrect, the 
accuracy of the results of computer-aided audits will be affected. 
4. Suggestions for future computer-aided audit of tax collection and management 
4.1Audit authorities should attach importance to the compliance test on the computer-aided audit for tax 
collection  
At present, each tax collecting branch bureau has established the taxpayer self-declaring system, and 
implemented the centralized collection in the tax service hall where there are tax consultation, tax 
registration, sales of invoices, declaration reception, tax collection and other windows, so basically the 
integration of tax declaration and collection has been achieved. As tax works are processed in a 
centralized manner in the tax service hall, special personnel must be arranged to conduct compliance test 
on the soundness and effectiveness of the rules and regulations for each service in the hall, division of 
responsibilities and other aspects. 
4.2Audit authorities should further extend the computer-aided substantive audit of tax management  
 In the past, audit was mainly about the inspection of tax relief, exemption, arrears and other 
information on the delivery, retention, and refunding. However,  with the continuous improvement of tax 
management mechanism and computer-aided audit techniques, comprehensive substantive test has to be 
conducted on tax registration administration, management of taxpayers’ basic information, tax collection 
file management, invoice management, definition of taxes payable, management of approved tax amount, 
review and approval of taxpayers’ filing material, monitoring and analysis of tax sources, management of 
tax "relief, exemption, arrears and return", management of deferred tax filing and tax payment, 
management of commissioned agency collecting and paying, administration of local tax settlement and 
final payment, as well as other management works, and extended audit should be carried out for relevant 
content so as to check and review thoroughly. 
4.3Audit authorities should further review the file of tax collection and management to clear all questions 
and draw conclusions 
The auditors should pay close attention to the clues discovered in the computer-aided audits, further 
read the tax collection and management files of the related enterprises, and go on site to verify the 
realization, declaration, entry and arrears of suspicious taxes. If the audit result shows that the amount of 
overdue tax, after adjusted to tax accounting approach, is greater than the amount reported by the tax 
authorities, the auditors can basically confirm that the tax authorities has problem of concealed overdue 
taxes; if the realized tax is greater than the taxable income, they can basically confirm that the tax 
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department has the problem of inflated taxes. If this is the case, the auditors will need to request more 
relevant evidence from the enterprise and its corresponding tax collection and management authority.  
4.4Tax authorities should work with the audit authorities as soon as possible to update the computer-
aided audit regulation retrieval system 
Currently, the auditors are using the information storage and quick search features of computers, 
which has improved the auditing efficiency to a certain extent, but the newly released tax laws, 
regulations, ordinances, rules and approaches have not been incorporated into the regulation database in a 
timely manner. It is suggested that modifications should be made by using the revision module function, 
or the old regulations should be transferred to historical database to be stored as files by using the delete 
module function. Moreover, the newly released tax laws and regulations should be updated as soon as 
possible. 
4.5Tax authorities should speed up the pace of information and technology development, and achieve the 
functional orientation of “Golden Tax Project” Phase III as soon as possible 
It is necessary to focus on the tax collection and management business as the main body, meet the 
needs of information sharing among tax authorities, achieve real-time monitoring of the whole process of 
tax collection and management respectively by local municipal, provincial and state tax bureaus, and 
enable the diversified tax declaration and payment of all taxpayers. In the future, the tax authorities 
should gradually use the China Taxation Administration Information System (CTAIS) of "Golden Tax 
Project" Phase III to enable the operation featured network connection between the tax authorities and 
industry and commerce, banking, customs, foreign trade, quality supervision, public security and other 
departments, and accomplish the network connection and information sharing among the revenue, 
taxation and treasury entry links of tax collection and management business as early as possible, so that 
the use of computer-aided audit tools can be more convenient and effective. 
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